No Kid Hungry has been selected as the beneficiary of a new book called HOME.

HOME will be a timely recreation of Edith Wharton’s The Book of the Homeless—a fundraising effort for war relief in 1916 to help refugees and children during WWI—featuring over 100 artists, poets, chefs, designers, photographers, and writers who will contribute pages to define what home means to them.

And in the steps of Wharton, all royalties from the sale of this book will support Share Our Strength’s essential mission to help hungry children and families. This project is being led by interior designer and philanthropist, Charlotte Moss, and will be published by Rizzoli New York in the Fall 2021.
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LEVELS OF SUPPORT

Co-Chair | $50,000+
- Recognition as Co-Chair in book*, media, promotional materials, and on webpage
- Invitation to launch celebration
- Special copy of HOME and the book that inspired it

Support at this level can help transform a used food truck into a mobile meals unit bringing meals to kids.

No Kid Hungry Champion | $25,000-49,999
- Recognition as No Kid Hungry Champion in book* and on webpage
- Invitation to launch celebration
- Special copy of HOME and the book that inspired it

Support at this level can help schools cover increased staffing costs to meet rising demand and safety standards for meals.

School Breakfast Leader | $10,000-24,999
- Recognition as School Breakfast Leader in book* and on webpage
- Invitation to launch celebration
- Copy of HOME

Support at this level can purchase packaging and food supplies to serve pick-up meals from schools.

Hunger Hero | $2,500-9,999
- Recognition as Hunger Hero in book* and on webpage
- Invitation to launch celebration

Support at this level can help keep meals cold and safe in new coolers while they’re out for delivery.

Supporter | Donations Up To $2,499
- Recognition on webpage
- Invitation to launch celebration

Support at this level can cover the cost of a meal cart bringing food to kids in classrooms and in carlines for curbside pick-up, if school is closed.


To support this campaign, please visit NoKidHungry.org/HomeBook or contact Cara Bender at cbender@strength.org or 212-225-8315.
ABOUT NO KID HUNGRY

No child should go hungry in America. But in the wake of the coronavirus pandemic, 1 in 4 kids could face hunger today. No Kid Hungry is working to end childhood hunger by helping launch and improve programs that give all kids the healthy food they need to thrive. This is a problem we know how to solve. No Kid Hungry is a campaign of Share Our Strength, an organization committed to ending hunger and poverty.

For more information about No Kid Hungry please visit NoKidHungry.org.